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General Auction Catalogue for Auction on 17-01-2018
Lot No

Lot No

1
2
3
4
5

- metal and wood child's garden bench seat
- orange sombrero
- large terracotta garden planter
- 3 wooden ethnic masks
- gilt-framed oval wall mirror and a framed copper

6
7
8
9
10
11

etched Maori figure portrait
- wrought metal bed ends and rails
- 2 restorer's painted wood dining chairs
- painted wooden dining chair
- garden ornament made from found materials
- beaten copper coal bin
- blue painted garden bench seat and one other

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

garden seat
- brass coal bucket and fireside set
- Dropzone skimboard
- vintage Draytone health belt vibrator
- vinyl upholstered chair and a small child's chair
- movie prop statue made from modeling foam
- movie prop bucket made from modeling foam
- Pentax 20x50 field binoculars
- 4 'A Gift of Love' cabinet plates
- cabinet plates and crystal glasses
- cast-iron skillet, benchtop mincer, and a saw

22
23
24
25

guide
- embroidery thread in a cane basket and buttons
- trios, pin dishes, photo frame, etc.
- crushed paua souvenir ware
- leather collar box and wooden tray with contents:

26
27
28
29

harmonica, playing cards, etc.
- Primus camp stove and 2 red tins
- hand tools - eggbeater drills, hammer, ruler, etc.
- disco ball
- wall clock and a illuminated fibre optic flower

30
31
32
33
34
35
36

display
- alabaster-based bedside lamp
- concrete garden gnome
- retro bar heater with faux log fire
- mortar & pestle and a bedside clock
- 4 stoneware crocks, no lids
- large wooden lamp base
- vintage electrical items, fish finder, and a Kodak

37

camera
- Eumig 8mm movie projector and a screen
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38
39

-Kelvin slide projector
-woven plastic cane outdoor patio suite with a 2-

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

seater and 2 singles
-adjustable rimu bookcase
-books on aircraft
-books on military subjects
-New Zealand history books
-shelf of children's toys and craft items
-books - military, etc.
-humorous picture mirror
-wall barometer
-2 boat rods and reels
-framed pastel
-framed charcoal - horse and rider
-4 wrought metal and vinyl upholstered patio chairs
-restorer's Edwardian chair
-restorer's Edwardian chair

54
55
56
56.1
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

-restorer's roll-top desk
-leadlight lamp shade
-banker's lamp
-3 stoneware whisky jugs
-blue & white lidded canister
-blue & white vase
-Amari lidded canister
-framed watercolour - lighthouse
-framed print - coastal scene
-boxed floral print
-framed oil on board - rural scene
-framed oil on board - garden scene
-framed print - Brian Halliday
-long-case Daniel Dakota clock
-2-door wooden cupboard
-mahogany leather-upholstered dining chair
-large New Zealand flag
-garden cultivator
-2 velvet-upholstered spindle-back armchairs
-bamboo and cane patio chair
-wooden stool
-floor mat
-single-drawer coffee table
-2 vases, a jardiniere and a table-lamp base
-rolled-arm suedette lounge suite with one 3-seater
settee and one 2-seater
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Lot No

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
86.1
87
88

- treadle sewing machine base and wooden top table
- plastic cups, egg cups, etc.
- bone-handled carving set
- 2 suitcases, one with contents
- small wooden patio table
- large pinecones
- white-painted kitchen storage cupboard
- unusual wrought metal lamp in the form of a flower
- blue & white china, glassware
- blue & white bathroom fittings
- figurines, jug, lidded bowl, etc.
- shelf of allsorts: sweet dishes, Crown Lynn ware,

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

plated ware, etc.
- shelf of glassware - bowls, glasses, vases, etc.
- 2 upholstered oak armchairs
- wood and brass side table
- 2 rimu stools
- 5 glass vases
- rimu dining table, missing one leaf
- 2 boxes of books
- 2 uphosltered wooden dining chairs
- Volume 1 and 2 of Making New Zealand
- 2-tier half-round hall table

99

- rolled-arm fabric lounge suite with a 3-seater

100
101
102
103
104
105

settee and one reclining single
- small stool
- coffee table with etched copper world map top
- railway books
- mahogany hall table
- metal fish serving dish and an ethnic figurine
- shelf of allsorts: torso vase, camel teapot,

106
107

storage canister, vase
- hardwood bookcase with 2 drawers
- allsorts: Carlton ware bowl, choirboy decanter,

108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121

etc.
- shelf of vases
- lidded casserole, vases, pin dishes, teapot, etc.
- fridge
- bird cage
- F&P fridge-freezer
- Amber leadlight glass panes
- F&P Smartdrive top-load washing machine
- Bosch Max Lifestyle front-load washing machine
- 2 galvanised watering cans
- small LG upright freezer
- painted glass and leadlight portrait
- wrought metal wine rack / table
- SImpson 4kg washing machine
- flip-top dining table and 2 upholstered chairs
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122
123

-glass bowl, wire bowl, vase
-cocktail maker, Christmas tree candelabrum,

124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

vases, decorations, etc.
-restorer's Victorian rise and fall stool
-9 trios
-extending dining table
-6 partially restored rimu dining chairs
-blue & white dinnerware items
-3-door 2-drawer oak and leadlight buffet sideboard
-2 table lamps
-dexter rocking chair
-gilt-framed wall mirror
-2 framed oils on board - street scenes
-wood-framed deer photo
-framed print
-framed Indonesian print on fabric
-framed print
-wood-framed wall mirror
-wall mirror
-framed oil on board and 2 framed prints
-2 oak upholstered dining chairs
-3-drawer rimu mirror-back dresser
-allsorts: plated ware, crystal paperweight, vases,

144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155

etc.
-4 garden ornaments
-oak 5-drawer chest
-blue & white fruitbowl, display plates, cup
-tablecloths, needlework, etc.
-mahogany 3-drawer chest
-woolen blanet with scouting badges and kerchiefs
-Singer sewing machine base with rimu top
-pair of Chinese lion figurines
-wrought metal pagoda lantern
-blue & white china, jug, bowl, canister, etc.
-shelf of allsorts: plates, cups, etc.
-shelf of allsorts: egg coddlers, cups, bowls, jugs

156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166

etc.
-shelf of allsorts: plates, jasperware, vases,
candlesticks, etc.
-half-round hall table
-blue & white teapot, plates, cups, jugs, etc.
-extending dining table
-2 boxes of allsorts: tins, postcards, thread, etc.
-floral teapot, cups, bowls, plates, etc.
-various unframed prints
-books
-dishes and a ballerina bedside clock
-Royal Doulton Egyptian jug and 3 comports
-large romantic figurines
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Lot No

167
168
169

- 3 framed prints and 2 framed watercolours
- chamber pot and a jardiniere
- shelf of allsorts: crystal candlesticks, jugs,

208

-2 shelves allsorts: animal figurines, brass dish,

209
210
211
212
213

writing set, etc.
-modern anglepoise and one other desk lamp
-oak single drawer drop-front desk
-box of pots, pans and baking trays
-single drawer hall table
-2 boxes allsorts: pots, frying pans, kitchen

170
171

vases, etc.
- shelf of allsorts: vases, jugs, dishes, etc.
- Branksome & Royal Winton trios, Denby coffee

172

pot, etc.
- extending dining table with 6 matching upholstered
chairs
- 2-tier metal jardiniere stand
- bamboo glass-topped side table
- allsorts: plated ware, Doulton plates, Agee jars,

214

canisters, tins, etc.
-Thomas the Tank Engine container, Harry Potter

215

board game and Fisher-Price castle
-2 boxes allsorts: glassware, coffee plunger, jug,

etc.
- shelf of allsorts: fruit bowl, wall mirror, etc.
- shelf of allsorts: figurines, jugs, toast rack etc
- shelf of allsorts: blue glass goblets, bowls,

216

toaster, etc.
-compact CD player, inflatable seat cushion, hand

217

weights, backpack, etc.
-large quantity of picture framing mat board and

179

vase, unusual teapot
- various jugs including 2 whisky water jugs and

180
181
182
183

an ashtray
- 2 reproduction ironstone water jugs
- 2 wooden elephant book-ends
- DVDs
- 2 upholstered tub chairs

218
219
220
221
222
223
224

watercolour paintings
-small rimu bookshelf
-DVDs
-quantity of small glass storage canisters
-unframed oil on board and a mounted NZ map
-deco wall mirror
-2 framed prints
-framed Beatrix Potter print

184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195

- part Avery grocer's scale
- painted wooden garden bench seat
- Homelite line trimmer
- 2 garden spades and a cultivator
- large wooden garden mallet
- 2 shovels
- 2 shovels
- much fork and a garden fork
- vinyl upholstered stool
- mahogany wine table
- animal pelt
- upholstered cane and bamboo patio suite with a

225
226

-oval oak-framed wall mirror
-SV, framed watercolour - Country scene

196
197
198
199
200

2-seater settee and 3 singles
- cane basket with woolen doll's clothes, etc.
- retro 2-tier tea trolley
- various LP records and 45s
- rimu bedside cupboard
- boxed Asterix set, collector card books, and truck

201
202
203
204
205
206
207

construction toy
- painted 4-drawer chest
- 2 boxed unassembled model car kits
- 2 wooden cotton reel storage units
- painted 3-drawer chest
- painted rimu 3-drawer chest
- green mottled crock, no lid
- small painted bookshelf

173
174
175
176
177
178
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227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244

H 250 W 170
-framed historical print - lake & mountain scene
W 490 H 220
-G.E. Brasell 1969 - framed oil on board - ship in
bay. H-400 W-680
-2 shelves model vehicles - cars, ships and a car
cigarette lighter
-rimu bookshelf
-2 shooting sticks
-2 pairs cased binoculars and an Agfa folding
camera
-Stanley and Record hand planes, blades, and other
hand tools
-album of first day covers
-3 boxes of books
-metal ammunition box with rain jackets
-wooden child's balance bike
-Ryobi leaf blower
-2 boxes of books
-large quantity of sewing thread
-2 battery powered chidlren's toy vehicles
-5-shelf rimu bookcase
-2 wooden model cars
-shelf of beer mugs and steins
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Lot No

245
246
247

Lot No

- shelf of Toby-style jugs
- large quantity of sewing thread
- quantity of boxed and unboxed Dungeons and
Dragons

281
282

-various flags and bunting
-wood and veneer extending dining table with 4

283
284

matching vinyl upholstered chairs
-wood and canvas director's chair
-large scalloped edge pedestal coffee table, some

248

and other metal fantasy figures
- wooden compass, travel alarm clock, and boxed

249
250

Sheaffer pens
- rubber and metal stamps and stamping equipment
- Roslyn volunteer fire brigade 1919 photo, Capping

285
286

damage to finish on top
-large brass jardiniere
-Royal Standard trios, milk & sugar, other trios,

251

book, cigarette card, album, etc.
- 2 bays of crystal glasses, decanters, dinnerware,

287
288

and Royal Doulton salt & pepper a/f
-assorted 1952 and 1959 issues of The Weekly News
-6 boxed sets of metal gaming figures - Dungeons

252

etc.
- selection of Art News magazines and art auction

253
254
255

catalogs
- trios, ginger jar, crystal items, coffee mugs, etc
- 2 bays of glassware
- cameo necklace and brooch, gold necklace, 1 clipon

288.1
288.2
288.3
288.4
289

& Dragons and other fantasy role-playing games
-costume jewellery
-2 brooches and 2 bangles
-magnifying glasses
-costume jewellery
-boxed Lima model train carriage, Matchbox toy

290
291

vehicles and other toys
-costume jewellery
-New Zealand coins: 3 collector's sets, 1969

292

Cook B-Centennary, a cased Royal visit silver dollar,
and numerous pennies
-box of allsorts: nail clippers, compass, pocket

293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305

knife, etc.
-brassware - helmet, etc.
- books - military subjects
-art auction catalogs
-comic books - Beano, Buster, etc.
-LP records
-art and antique auction catalogs
-silver ring, earrings & bracelet
-costume jewellery - necklaces, rings, etc.
-2 silver rings and a pearl necklace
-silver ring
-18ct men's dress ring
-one Omega and two other wristwatches
-2 lady's Omega watches, part propelling pencil,

306
307
308
309

watchstrap etc.
-assorted costume jewellery, watches, etc.
-assorted books
-Wedgwood, Maling and other assorted china, etc.
-assorted Canadian souvenirs - post box savings

310

bank, plates, dolls, etc.
-2 bays of allsorts: games, tins, Benhar pottery,

311
312

etc.
-assorted games -mah jong, Scrabble, etc.
-3-piece brown leather lounge suite with a 3-seater

313
314

and 2 singles
-red and brown floor mat
-floor mat

258

earring, 2 ladies watches & bedside clock
- assorted gent's and lady's wristwatches
- pocket watch a/f
- sterling silver necklace, 9ct ring, and a wolf-

259
260
261
262
263
264

theme pendant
- amethyst? ring
- assorted costume jewellery: necklace, ring, brooch
- plated teapot, cake fork, teaspoons, brassware etc
- bay of books and autograph books
- bay of art magazines and antique & art catalogs
- black stone & diamante brooch and earring set and

265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272

other costume jewellery
- 3 lady's watches and assorted bangles
- vintage bayonet
- pocket watch and a royal commemorative coin
- box of costume jewellery
- bay of brassware: bowls, teapot, vases
- DVDs
- brass and glass vase and a variety of planters
- assorted copper items - kettles, pots, jugs, and

273
274

brassware items
- pair of matching oak hall tables
- refectory dining table with 6 matching upholstered

275

chairs
- large quantity of Tunstall Countryside blue &

276

white dinnerware
- glass vases, pottery teapot and bowls, horse

277

ornament, etc.
- Shorter & Son fish plate set with platter and

278
279
280

sauce
- upholstered elbow chair
- box of books
- wooden doll's bed with retro dolls and bedding

256
257
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Lot No

Lot No

315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333

- oak piano stool
- framed photo - Otago Boy's High School
- framed photo - rural scene
- framed photo - Lake Hayes
- 2 framed prints
- framed photo - Lindis pass scene
- framed prints
- 4-drawer rimu chest
- 2 upholstered cane and bamboo chairs
- framed watercolour - waterfall
- framed oil on board - still life
- wall mirror
- framed oil on board - stream
- 6 cups & saucers, dishes, and a vase a/f
- rimu hall table
- box of china allsorts - bowls, vases, etc.
- Mason jar and enamel thermometer
- wall mirror
- Egyptian theme plate, painting on papyrus,

334
335
336

figurines, and a book
- wooden jardiniere stand
- 3 leather upholstered bar stools
- figurine candle sconce

337
338
339
340
341
342
343
343.1
343.2
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353

- Pimm's and Vogue picture mirrors
- rimu storage wall unit
- large suedette 4-seater settee
- bevelled edge glass top metal coffee table
- German pottery vase and fruit bowl
- floor mat
- box of loose stamps
- mohair throw and a Sun Shower camp shower
- 2-tier tea trolley
- rimu stool
- table lamp
- 3 boxes allsorts: figurines, vases, glasses, etc.
- pair of 2-drawer MDF bedside cabinets
- NZR saucer, bird figurines, pewter heron bowl, etc
- pair of 3-drawer MDF bedside chests
- canteen of Thai wood and nickel-bronze cutlery
- jewellery box and costume jewellery
- pair of 3-drawer solid wood bedside chests
- brass gong, salt pig, alarm clocks, Temuka

354
355
356
357
358
359

ware plates, etc.
- MDF mirror-back dresser
- Maori child doll
- 8-drawer solid wood mirror-back dresser
- anniversary clock, large ceramic egg and a vase
- four meter-long advertising rulers
- cane basket and 6 plaster ceiling trim corners
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360
361

-3 boxes of automotive magazines
-model train items including Triang Scalectric

362

transformer, cars, locomotive, and assorted
buildings and scenery
-beer crate, mortar, collar box, drill, rowlocks,

363
364
365

horseshoes, etc.
-5-tier corner whatnot
-wood jardiniere stand
-Betty Ellis - framed oil on board

366
367

Magnolia still-life H-255 W-395
-framed pastel - male portrait W 310 H 480
-R Stedley '44 - framed watercolour - trees

368

H 440 W 325
-Jenna Packer 95, framed etching 1/6s- Saddle bag

369
370

eye. W-260 H-180
-boxed oil on canvas
-Shelley Ryder 1985 - framed pastel - trees

371
372
373

W-355 H-535
-boxed sailing ship print
-Ron Tizard - framed oil on board - town and beach
-Framed watercolour inscribed "A Wee Hoose Mang
the

374
375
376

Heather - 1919 Nov. Elizabeth Turnbull Aged 10
years" H-17- W-250
-framed oil on board - river and mountain
-boxed oil on canvas - still life
-framed etching - Bishop Lloyd's Palace Chester

377

W 180 H 300
-J Christensen framed watercolour - Pakatoa Island

378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391

(very slight foxing) H-270 W-365
-Olympus BH-2 electronic microscope
-enamel lidded casserole
-stoneware lidded crock
-4-tier corner whatnot
-DVDs
-large children's Lego blocks
-vintage suitcase
-3 boxes of automotive magazines
-automotive books
-DVDs
-rimu bookcase
-Grafton tea set, tennis set, teapot, etc.
-8-drawer MDF mirror-back dresser
-small whisky jug, presentation clock, bell, and a

392
393
394
395
396

bedside clock
-glass bowls, kangaroo figurine, etc.
-6-drawer MDF mirror-back dresser
-5 stamp albums
-3-drawer chest
-vases and a canister
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Lot No

397
398

- small rimu bookcase
- 2 matte-glazed Australian pottery vases

443

-3 boxes of magazines - automotive, men's health,

399

Taller is H-220
- Wedgwood Nanette ashett, bowls, vege dishes,

400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417

etc.
- 3-drawer chest
- large collection of ashetts and plates
- 6-drawer chest
- nylon string acoustic guitar
- books - war subjects
- restorer's tea trolley
- loose stamps
- 2 bays of books
- stamp albums
- DVD player and Freeview satellite box
- books on airplanes
- MDF bookcase
- standard lamp base / side table
- painted wooden wall shelf unit
- framed needlework
- rimu and leadlight cupboard
- 2 pairs of waders
- cane and bamboo child's chair

444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461

etc.
-Telco LF-283 paper folder
-Pioneer stereo turntable
-2 radio-cassette players
-shelf of allsorts: vases, clock, boot, etc.
-wooden bookcase
-ornamental teapots, bird figurines, etc.
-tea caddy and 2 asian teapots
-box of books
-2-door oak wardrobe
-slide projector
-5-drawer MDF chest
-metal 10-drawer A4 filing cabinet
-2 bedside lamps
-toy soldiers and other military figurines
-4-drawer painted chest
-Singer treadle sewing machine
-wooden artist's easel
-box of allsorts: ice skates, artifical flowers,

462
463

etc.
-4-drawer MDF chest
-Sony mini hifi system

418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435

- rimu weaver's chair
- painted school desk and wooden chair
- various wooden boxes and storage units
- white painted 5-drawer chest
- 2-drawer bedside cabinet
- rimu shelf unit
- 2 pairs of cased binoculars
- rimu pot cupboard
- 4-drawer rimu chest
- table lamp, vases, glass flower frogs
- wooden pot cupboard
- cased cutlery
- 4-drawer rimu chest
- hand-painted plates, jug, glass canister, and vase
- various bedside lamps
- 6-drawer rimu chest
- carved-top wooden coffee table
- blue & white china canisters, jug, vase, and

436
437
438
439
440
441
442

figurine
- musical fish and musical dancing lobster
- 4-drawer mahogany chest
- pair of hand-painted asian vases
- John Spencer & Co. upright steel-frame piano
- Victorian mahogany piano stool
- 5 vases
- deco single-mirrored-door wardrobe

464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486

-2 throws and a knitting basket
-pair of 3-drawer MDF chests
-copper coal scuttle
-modern standard lamp
-2-drawer solid wood bedside chest
-Kenwood mixer
-white painted rimu bedside chest
-single door bedside chest
-tile-topped white painted pot cupboard
-wooden single-door bedside cupboard
-enamel pot, jardinieres, 2 small louvre doors, etc
-2 radio cassette players and headhpones
-rimu dining table
-2 ladderback dining chairs, one a/f
-marble maze game
-leather vest
-leather motorcycle jacket
-lady's leather coat
-lady's leather jacket
-Insane raincoat
-burgundy faux fur jacket
-blue upholstered chair
-stovetop espresso maker, teapot, rolling pin,

487
488

cased field binoculars, etc.
-2-tier tea trolley
-parts drawers with various fixings etc.
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Lot No

489
490
491
492
493
494

- lift-top painted wooden equipment case
- Lander camera tripod
- 3 vinyl-topped kitchen stools
- faux-marble-topped coffee table
- beech extending table
- almanacs, vintage playing cards, wooden file box,

495
496

etc.
- box of books
- box of allsorts: plated ware, glasses, placemats,

497

etc.
- fireside set, coal bucket, bellows, long-handled

498
499

pans, etc.
- 5 cane and seagrass baskets
- 2 boxes allsorts: electric can opener, glasses,

500

cameras, binoculars, slide projector, etc.
- bay of allsorts: large tin drinks cooler, camping

501

stove, builder's belt, etc.
- darkroom equipment, cine lens, photo lights and

502
503
504
505

tripods, reflector, etc.
- leadlight lightshade
- radio controlled Smasher destroyer ship
- 2 Kathmandu Base Camp shower tents
- box of tools - Hitachi skilsaw, Dewalt orbital

506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526

sander, drills, etc.
- wooden finials and other woodworking parts
- carpet cleaner and water cooler/filter
- 2 cane picnic baskets
- tackle bag & contents: lures, flies, line, flytying vise, etc.
- Kenwood stereo system
- 2 boxes of preserving jars
- wooden tray, basket, and 2 lamp bases
- 3 boxes of magazines - computer, automotive,
boating, mountain bikes, etc.
- box of allsorts: mincer, lacquer bowl, tins, etc.
- 2 suitcases, small chilly bin, and a shoe rack
- vinyl pouffe and a Charles & Diana cake tin
- Aristocrat turntable and a Denon CD player
- large lidded stoneware canister
- 1 large and 1 small leather suitcase
- picture frames, stool, storage rack, photo albums,
etc.
- 2 copper coal scuttles
- Royce McGlashen 88, framed watercolour - abstract.
W-750 H-550
- framed print - lemons
- framed Brian Blake photo
- framed sailing ship print
- 2 children's prints on board
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527
528

-needlework and framed print
-Lynda Cullen 93, framed pencil drawing - abstract

529
530
531
532
533
534
535

W-150 H-200
-wall mirror
-3 ebony elephants and a china Alsatian figurine
-bookcase
-Crown Lynn swan a/f, 2 other swans and 2 pots
-Husqvarna automatic sewing machine
-box of books
-2 bays allsorts: pens, posters, vintage Walkman,

536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547

etc.
-bay of linen, needlework, etc.
-cushions
-DVDs
-walking sticks and umbrellas
-railway books
-small strong-box and a gold pan
-Russell Hobbs toaster and a kite
-vintage Primus and 2 blow torches
-2 bays of DVDs
-nautical books
-wooden horse figurine
-books

548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555

-2 Tonka trucks
-2 bays of DVDs
-single bed base and mattress
-2 boxes allsorts: plates, bowls, figurines, etc.
-2 large Nerf guns and accessories
-wooden clothes rack
-books - firearms and military
-2 boxes allsorts: cake tins, letter racks, boxes,

556
557
558
559

etc.
-2 boxes allsorts: coffee cups, plates, bowls, etc.
-bay of fabric pieces
-Pfaff sewing machine
-marquetry tray and Beautiful Britain photo

560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569

portfolios
-B+W Zeppelin iPod dock speakers
-2 white spirit and 3 kerosene lanterns
-15" LCD TV and a toaster
-Kenwood microwave
-juicer and a water distiller
-plastic tub of books and 2 vintage tins
-set of plastic drawers
-leather suitcase
-2 boxes of books
-allsorts: pup tent, binoculars, sandwich maker,

570

lamp shades, water jug, etc.
-artist's paints, paintbrushes, basket, etc.
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Lot No

571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587

- allsorts: shoulder bag, door hardware, etc.
- duvet inner
- Panasonic microwave
- Nightmare board game and additional kits
- mannequin heads and wigs
- large hat tin
- Aiwa stereo system
- bread bin, electric shaver, bedside lamp, etc.
- Canon printer/scanner/copier
- Singer sewing machine
- Pioneer amplifier, blank DVDs and CDs, etc.
- 2 cane baskets
- cased Kodak slide projector
- short-sleeved wetsuit
- chilly bin, camp stools, and a typewriter
- 2 boxes of figurines, etc.
- 2 bays of allsorts: lamps, leather bag, soda
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syphon, etc.
- DVDs
- fishing net
- 2 bays of blue glassware
- 2 bays of jewellery cases
- 3 cast-iron claw-and-ball feet and 2 chamber-
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sticks
- Fantasy Warrior figurines
- vintage car and train decanters
- 2 bays of DVDs
- wooden stool
- 2 boxes of books
- 2 bays allsorts: glasses, vases, etc.
- bay of allsorts: rulers, cigarette cards, vintage

600

level, brass figurine, light meter etc.
- bay of allsorts: glass cover dish, tiles, vase,
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plated ware, etc.
- 2 light shades
- Kodak slide projector
- DVDs
- DVDs
- DVDs
- DVDs
- acrylic on board
- spice rack
- pressure cooker and pots
- rimu bookcase
- retro skateboard
- 2 bays allsorts: jugs, bowls, roasting pan, etc.
- framed print
- framed print - First Church
- dressmaker's patterns and metal stand
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-cane picnic hamper
-small single-drawer table
-fur stole
-2 dresses
-leather motorcycle jacket
-leather motorcycle jacket
-2 boxes of books
-extending dining table with 4 matching upholstered
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chairs
-wooden side table and small upholstered stool
-large copper pot and a copper bin
-lifejacket
-metal shelf unit
-wooden box, croquet mallet, watering can, oil

629
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tins, etc.
-plastic drawer unit
-upholstered fire shield
-large suitcase and retro games - Battleship,

632
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Scrabble, etc.
-2 display dolls
-vintage tractor seats
-2 bays of photographic allsorts - darkroom items,

635
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part enlarger, developing tank, etc.
-wooden clothes rack
-Radiola radiogram
-2 Desdemona prints
-double bed base and mattress
-child's cot
-framed elephant needlework
-double bed base and mattress
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